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heterodox schools of Indian philosophy ÄjÄ”vika An ÄjÄ”vika ascetic in a Gandhara sculpture of Mahaparinirvana, circa 2nd-3rd century CE.[1][2][3][4][5] On the left: MahÄkÄÅcyjyapa meets an ÄjÄ”vika and learns about parinirvana[6] Astitea [7][8 I believe that I was founded in the 5th century BC by Makkhali Gosala, it was an Åのramaá1⁄4a
movement and a great rival of the Vedic religion, early Buddhism. and Jainism. [9] ÄjÄ”vikas was organized renunciations that formed discrete communities. [10] The precise identity of the Ajivika is not well known, and it is also unclear whether they were a divergent sect of Buddhists or Jain. [11] The original writings of the ÄjÄ”vika School of
Philosophy may have existed once, but they are currently unavailable and probably lost. Their theories are extracted from mentions of Ajivikas in secondary sources of ancient Indian literature. [12] Scholars question whether ÄjÄ”vika philosophy was sufficiently and completely summarized in these secondary sources, as they were written by groups
(such as Buddhists and Jacks) competing with and inversarial to the philosophy and religious practices of the Ajivikas. [13] It is therefore likely that much of the information available on AjÄ”vikas is Somehow, and their characterizations should be considered with attention and criticism. The Ājīvika school is known for its doctrine Niyati (Fate) of
absolute absolutethe premise that there is no free will, that all that has happened, is happening and will happen is entirely pre-ordered and a function of cosmic principles.[8][12] Vikas considered the doctrine of karma as an error.[14] The Ajivika metaphysics included a theory of atoms which was then adapted to the Vaisheshika school, where
everything was composed of atoms, qualities emerged from atoms aggregates, but the aggregation and nature of these atoms was predetermined by cosmic forces.[15] The viventevikas were mostly considered as atheists.[16] This school of thought declined, but survived for almost 2,000 years in the 14th century AD in the southern states of
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu.[7][20] ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ The term Ajivika means "those who follow special rules regarding vitality", sometimes known as "religious mendicants" in ancient Sanskrit and pali texts.[7][12] The name Ajivika for an entire philosophy resonates with its
fundamental conviction in “non-free will” and in the complete niyati, literally “inner order of things, self-commanding, predeterminedism”, which leads to the premise that good simple life is not a means of salvation or moksha, but only a means of true sustenance, predetermined profession and lifestyle.[25][26] The name came to suggest that Indian
philosophy school that lived a good way of living simple as a beggar for itself and as part of its pre-terministic beliefs, rather than for the good of the afterlife. or motivated by soteriological reasons.[12][25] Some scholars write Ajivika as Ajivaka.[27] According to the ancient Tamil literature, the concept was known as “Aaseevagam” which, if divided,
gives three words “Aasu” (à®Ã® ̄∂) means perfect + «evu» (à®Ã ̄ ̄∂) means solution + «Agham» (à® à® ̄∂) means reside. That gives meaning to that path that contains the perfect solution for life. The concepts of Aasevagam are rather scattered in the Tamil epics of «Silapadikaram» and «Kundalakesi». The concepts followed by Aasevagam are still
followed in May villages of the Tamil Nadu. It is believed that the famous Sabaramalai temple is built in the principle of Aasevagam. History Origins The views of six ÅŽramaá1 diaCanone PÃâli (basato sul testo buddista SÃâmaÃÂ±aphala Sutta1) Ã Å1/2ramaÃ¡1Âa (diÃ¡1-Ã¡1-hi) 1 PÃ Â»raÃ¡1ÂaKassapa PÃ Â»raÃ¡1ÂaKassapa denies any reward or
punishment for good or bad actions. MakkhaliGośāla (Ājīvika) Niyativāda (Fatalism:) we are powerless; the supply is pre-destinated. AjitaKesakambalī (Lokāyata) Materialism: living happily; with death, everything is annihilated. PakudhaKaccāyana Sassatavāda (Eternalism:) Matter, pleasure, pain and soul are eternal and do not interact.
NigaṇṭhaNātaputta (Giainism) Restraint: to be endowed, purified and suffering with the elusion of all evil.2 SañjayaBelaṭhiputta (Ajñana) Agnosticism: "I don't think so. I don't think so or otherwise. I don't think so. Suspension of judgment. Notes: 1. DN 2 (Thanissaro, 1997; Walshe, 1995, pp. 91-109).2 DN-a (Ñāṇamoli & Bodhi, 1995, pp. 1258-59, n.
585.) vĀ jīvika philosophy is cited in ancient texts of Buddhism and Jainism in Makkhali Gosala, a contemporary of Buddha and Mahavira. [25] In Sandaka Sutta it is said that the Ājīvikas recognize three emancipators: Nanda Vaccha, Kisa Saṅkicca, and Makkhali Gosāla. The exact origins of Ājīvika are unknown, but generally accepted as the fifth
century BC [7] Primary sources and literature of the Ājīvikas is lost, or still to be found. All that is known about the history of Ājīvika and its philosophy is from secondary sources, such as the ancient and medieval texts of India. [12] Inconsistent fragments of the story of Ājīvika are mainly found in the texts of Jain as the Sutra of Bhagvati and Buddhist
texts such as the Samaññaphala Sutta and the Sutta of Sandaka, and the commentary of Buddhaghosa on Sammannaphala Sutta,[25][12 with some mentions in Hindu texts such as Vayu Purana. [8][14 Ancient texts of Buddhism and Jainism mention a city in the 1st millennium B.C. called Savatthi (Sanskrit Śravasti) as the fulcrum of the Ājīvikas; was
located near Ayodhya in what is now the North Indian state of Uttar Pradesh. In the later part of the common era, the inscriptions suggest that the Ājīvikas had a significant presence in the southern Indian state of Karnataka, prominent in Kolar district and in some places of Tamil Nadu.[14] The Ājīvika philosophy spread rapidly in ancient southern
Asia, with a Sangha Geham era (Community centre) for jīvikas on the island now known as Sri Lanka and extends the extension of state 4 [10] The classification in Hindu philosophy refers to jīvikas as a distinct heterodox school of Indian tradition. [30] Raju states that "Ajīvikas and Cārvākas can be called Hindus", and adds that "the word Hinduism
has no definite meaning." [31] Epigraphical evidence suggests that Emperor Ashoka, in the 3rd century BC, believed that Ajīvikas was more closely linked to schools of Hinduism than Buddhists, Jainas or Jainas.Indian Thought Schools.[32] Biography of Makkhali Gosala The Seventh Pillar of Ashoka mentions Ajivikas: “Some Mahamatra have received
from me the order to deal with the Samgha business. In the same way, it was ordered by me to take care of the Brahmana (e) Ajivika (line 25).[33][34] Photography of the part of the seventh edict, in the writing Brahïi on the Ashoka pillar of Feroz Shah Kotla, New Delhi (III century B.C.) with 'Äïjïïïïïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ï ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ï ïð ï ï ï ïð
ïð ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ï ïð ïð ïð ïð ï The Makkhali Gosala (Pali; Sanskrit GoÅomagaala Maskariputra, c. 484 BC) is generally considered the founder of the Ä¡jÄ»vika movement.[8][12] Some sources say that Gosala was only a leader of a great congregation of ascetics Ä¡jÄ»vika, but not the founder of the movement itself. [chuckles] need] The Swedish Indologist
Jarl Charpentier and others suggest that the Ä¡jÄ»vika tradition existed in India well before the birth of Makkhali Gosala, citing a variety of ancient Indian texts.[26] It was believed that Gosala was born in Tiruppatur in the district of Tiruchirappalli in Tamil Nadu[35] and was the son of Mankha, a professional beggar. His mother was BhaddÄ.[36] His
name Gosala "stalla" refers to his humble birthplace. While Bhadda was pregnant, she and her husband Mankhali, the mankha, arrived at the village of Saravaá, where a wealthy family leader Gobahula lived. Mankhali left his wife and luggage... in the stable of Gobahula. Not finding shelter elsewhere, the couple continued to live in a corner of the
stable, and there BhaddÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ couldn not find not find could not find not find not find not find shelter not find shelter not find shelter not find shelter find shelter find
shelter not find shelter».[ not find shelter» could not find shelter».[ not find shelter».[37«lÃÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ The Jain Bhagavati Sutra refers to him as Gosala Mankhaliputta ("son of Mankhali"). The text describes Gosala as a disciple of Mahavira for a period of six years, after which the two had a divergence
and divided.[25] According to Sutra Bhagvati, Makkhali Gosala met Mahavira again later in his life, but Gosala told Mahavira not to be the same person. Makkhali Gosala referred to the example of a sesame plant that “had been eradicated and had died temporarily, but had been replanted and then reanimated, returning to live, while the seven pods
had developed”[38]. Gosala declared that the original Gosala, who was the companion of Mahavira, once had died, and that the soul that now lived in the apparent Gosala in front of him was a reanimated Gosala, completely different.[25][39] This argument was declared by Mahavira a form of sophisism, and this led to a significant break in the
relationship between the two. Enrollment and caves The beggar caves of the 3rd century B.C. of the ÄájÄ»vikas (Barabar, near Gaya, Bihar).[40] Ashoka's dedication in the Visvakarma/Viswamitra cave, Barabar. The word 'Ä¡jÄ'vikas' (ð â ̄ð ̄â ̄ð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ïð ̄¶, ÄâdÄâvikehi) [41][42] was subsequently attacked. attached.the bulino, in a time when the
Brahmi writing was still understood, that is, before the fifth century, but still remains decipherable. [43] Several caves dug into the rock belonging to Ä¡jÄ»vikas date back to the time of Emperor Mauriano Ashoka (from 273 BC to 232 BC). These are the oldest surviving cave temples of ancient India, and are called Grotte Barabar in the Jehanabad
district in Bihar.[44] The Barabar caves have been dug in granite, have a very polished interior surface, and each consists of two rooms, the first is a large rectangular hall, the second is a small circular dome chamber. These were probably used for meditation.[44] The ashokan dedications of several Barabar Caves to the Ajivika were recorded during
the twelfth and 19th year of his reign (respectively about 258 BC and 251 BC, based on a coronation date of 269 BC). In several cases, the word ‘Ä¤¡jÄ’vikas’ (ð âð âð âð â âð âð â â âð â âð â âð â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â ð â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â
â â â â â â â â â However, being deep, the original inscriptions remain easily decipherable.[43] Cave of Sudama, dedicated to the Ajivika from Ashoka. Caves of Barabar, 3rd century BC. Cave of Visvakarma, dedicated to the Ajivika from Ashoka. Grotte di Barabar, 3rd century BC. Grotto di Gopita, dedicated to the Ajivika da Dasharatha Maurya. Caves
of Barabar, 3rd century BC. Caves of Vadathika and Vapiyaka, dedicated to Ajivika by Dasharatha Maurya. Grotte di Barabar, 3rd century BC. Reliability of sources Ä¡jÄ»vikas competed and debated with scholars of Buddhism, Jainism and Hinduism. The ÄjÄ»vika movement derives mainly from historical references left in the Jainist and Buddhist
sources, which can therefore be hostile to it[14]. It is not known how far the available non-jÄ»vika sources reflect the real beliefs and practices of Ä¡jÄ»vika. Most of what is known about them has been recorded in the literature of rival groups, modern scholars question the reliability of secondary sources and whether intentional distortions have been
introduced for dismantling and criticism.[29][13] [Johannes Bronkhorst] argues that while the Jainists teach that one can stop the influx of the new karma is freeing itself. [...] Ascetic practice can be effective in preventing further karmic floods, which helps explain the otherwise unexplained fact that the Ä¡jÄ»vika practiced ascesis. [...] The popularity
of ÄjÄ»vika doctrine in antiquity, so that it can rival that of Jainism and Buddhism, makes sense even if this doctrine was not so radically different from theseas his presentation in Jainism and Buddhism. Buddhism.Paul Dundas argues that the Jain and Buddhist texts cannot be regarded as a reliable source of ÄjÄ”vika’s history and philosophy, because
“it seems doubtful whether a doctrine [of Ajivikas] that sincerely held the ineffectiveness of individual effort could have formed the basis of a path of renunciation of liberation. spiritual”, and that “the suspicion must be that the Jains and Buddhists forged deliberately distorted A. Philosophy possibly representing Ajivika ascetic. Absolute Determinism
and No Free Will The problems of time and change were one of the main interests of the Ajivika. Their views on this subject may have been influenced by Vedic sources, such as the hymn to Kala (Time) in Atharvaveda. [46] Both Jaina and Buddhist texts state that ÄjÄ”vikas believed in absolute determinism, the absence of free will, and he called this
niyati.[8][12] Everything in life and in the human universe, according to Ajivikas, was predetermined, operating by cosmic principles, and true choice did not exist.[12][47] Buddhist and Jaina sources describe them as rigid fatalists, who did not believe in karma. [8][14] The philosophy of Ajivikas held that all things are preordained, so religious or
ethical practice has no effect on one’s future, and people do things because cosmic principles do, and everything that will happen or exist in the future is already predetermined to be so. No human effort could change this niyati and the ethical theory of karma was a fallacy. [14] James Lochtefeld summarizes this aspect of Ajivika’s belief as: “Life and
the universe are like a pre-rolled ball of string, which dissolves until it is made and then goes no further.” [8] Riepe argues that the Ajivikas belief in predeterinism does not mean that they were pessimistic. Rather, just as Calvinists believe in predeterminism in Europe, the Ajivikas were optimistic. [48] The Ajivika simply did not believe in the moral
force of action, or in the merits or demerits, or in the afterlife to be affected because of what one does or does not do. The actions had immediate effects in the present life but without any moral trace, and both the action and the effect were predetermined, according to the Ajivikas. [48] Makkhali Gosala seems to have combined the ideas of the oldest
schools of thought into an eclectic doctrine. He seems to have believed in niyati (destiny), svabhava (nature), and sangati (change), and perhaps parinama, which may have prompted other philosophical schools to label him variously as ahetuvadin, vainayikavadin, ajnanavadin, and issarakaranavadin. [49] According to him, all beings undergo
development (parinama). This culminates in the course of timein the ultimate salvation to which all beings are destined under the impact of the factors of niyati (destiny), bhava (nature) and sangati (change).[49] As such, fate does not appear as the sole actor, but rather chance or indeterminism plays an equal role in its doctrine. So he adhered to
niyativada (fatalism) only in the sense that he believed that certain future events, such as salvation for all, were strictly determined.[49] Ajivikas and Theism Part of a series onAtheism ConceptsHistory Antitheism Nontheism Atheism and Religion (Critique of Atheism/Religion) History State Atheism Types Implicit and Explicit Feminists New Christian
Atheism India India (Adevism) Buddhist Jews Muslim Arguments for AtheismAgainst the Existence of God The Bet of the Evil God Challenges Destiny of the Unlearned Free Will God Hitchens’s razor Incompatible properties Inconsistent revelation Non-belief Omnipotence Paradox Poor design Problem of evil Problem of Hell Russell’s teapot
Theological Non-Cognitiveism Ultimate Boeing 747 gambit People Lists of Atheists Mikhail Bakunin Jean Baudrillard Albert Camus Richard Dawkins Daniel Dennett Ludwig Feuerbach Sam Harris Christopher Hitchens Baron dâHolbach Bertrand Russell Agnosticism Weak Agnosticism Agnosticism Ignosticism Apatheism Irreli Anti-religion Free
Thought Parody Religion Post-theism Secular Humanism Humanism Naturalism Manistic Metaphysical Methodological Religious Secularism Outline Category Portal Religion WikiProjectvte Ajivika was an atheist philosophy.[50] They did not assume any deity as the creator of the universe, or as the main engine, or that some unseen mystical end was
the final resting place of the cosmos.[51] In later texts, the Tamil NÃÂ”lakÃâci, a story of two deities, Okkali and Ã kokali, tells the ÃÂ¤jÃÂ”vikas taught in the Scriptures.[52] Ajivikas believed that in every being there was a âs soul (Atman). However, unlike the Jainists and the various orthodox schools of Hinduism who believed that the soul was
formless, Ajivikas asserted that the soul had a material form, which aided meditation.[53] They also believed that the soul went through many births and eventually progressed to its nir Predestined vana (salvation).[54] Basham states that some texts suggest evidence of Vaishnavism-like devotional practices among some ajivika.[55] Ajivikas developed
a theory of elements and atoms similar to the Vaisheshika school of Hinduism. Everything was made up of tiny atoms, according to Ajivika, and the qualities of things derive from aggregates of atoms, but the aggregation and nature of these atoms was predetermined by cosmic forces.[15] Ajivika’s description of atomism is inconsistent between those
described in Buddhist and Hindu texts. According to three Tamil texts,[48] the Ajivika there are seven kayas à¤ ̄à3⁄4Ã¤ ̄, assembly, collection, elementary categories: pruthvi-kaya (land), apo-kaya apo-kayatejo-kaya (ﬁre), vayo-kaya (air), sukha (joy), dukkha (pain) and jiva (life).[15] The ﬁrst four concern matter, the last three non-matter. These
elements are akata (that which is not created or destroyed), vanjha (dry, that which does not multiply or reproduce), and have an existence independent of each other.[15] The elements, according to Ajivika’s theory in the Tamil text Manimekalai, are made of paramanu (atom). i), where atoms have been defined as what cannot be further subdivided,
what cannot penetrate another atom, what is not created or destroyed, what maintains its identity by not growing or expanding or splitting or changing, but what moves, unites and moves. The Tamil text of Ajivikas states that this “meeting of atoms can take different forms, such as the dense shape of a diamond, or the loose shape of a hollow
bamboo”. Everything that is perceived, says Ajivika’s theory of atomism, is simple. Atoms of various kinds, and combinations always occur in fixed ratios governed by certain cosmic rules, forming skandhas (molecules, constituent elements).[15][48] Atoms, the Ajivika asserted, cannot be seen alone in their pure state, but only when they aggregate and
form bhutas (objects).[15]] They also argued that properties and trends are characteristic of objects. The Ajivika then proceeded to justify their belief in determinism and “non-free will” by claiming that everything they experienced “sukha” (joy), dukkha (pain) and jiva (life) “is a simple function of atoms operating according to cosmic rules.[15][48]
Riepe states that the details of the Ajivika theory of atomism provided the foundation for later modified theories of atomism found in the Jainist, Buddhist, and Hindu traditions.[48] Antinomian Ethics Part of a series on Hindu Orthodox philosophy Samkhya Yoga Nyaya Vaisheshika Mimamsa Vedanta Heterodossa Charvaka ÃÂ¡jÃÂ”vika Buddhism
Giainism Sub-schools Smartist Advaita Vaishnavite Vishishishtadvaita Dvaita Bhedabheda Dvaitad Achintya Bheda Abheda Shuddhadvaita Mahanubhava Ekasarana Dharma Akshar-Purushot Tam Darshan Shaivite Shaiva Siddhanta Pratyabhijana Panchartika Pramanavada Shakti Vishishishtadvaita Shiva Bhedabeda Shivaita Neo-V Integral Yoga
Teachers (Acharyas) Nyaya AkÃ¡£apÃ¤da Gotama Jayanta Bhatta Raghunatha Siromani Jaimini KumÃ¤rila BhaÃ¡a PrabhÃ¤kara Advaita Adi Shankara Vishtadvaita Ramanuja Dvaita Madhva Achintyabhed Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Dvaita Nimbarka Shuddhadvaita Vallabha Mahanubhava Chakradhara Ekasarana Dharma Sankardev Akshar-Purushottam
Darshan Swaminarayan TantraShakta Abhinavagupta Nigaman Paramahansa Ramprasad Sen Bamakhepa Kamalakanta Bhattacharya Anandamayi Ma Neo Vedanta Vivekananda Aurobindo Others Samkhya Kapila Yoga Patanjali Vaisheshika Prashastapada Secular Valluvar Main Texts Sruti Smriti Veda Rigveda Yajurveda Samaveda Atharvaveda
Upanishads Main Main Main Minor Upanishads Other scriptures Bhagavat Gita Agama (Hinduism) Vachanamrut Shastras and Sutras Brahma Sutras Samkhya Sutras Mimamsa Sutras NyÄya SÅ”tras VaiÅのeá1£ika Sutra Yoga Sutra Pramana Sutra Puranas Dharma Shastra Artha Åastra Kamasutra Naalayira Divya Prabhandham Tirumurai Shiva
Samhita Secular Ethics Tirukkural Hinduism Other Indian Philosophers Another doctrine of the Ajivikas philosophy, according to Buddhist texts, was their ethics antinomy, i.e. there is no “objective moral laws”.[21] Buddhaghosa summarizes this view as: “There is neither cause nor basis for the sins of living beings and they become sinners without
cause or basis. There is neither cause nor basis for the purity of living beings and they become pure without cause or basis. All beings, all who have breath, all who are born, all who have life, are without power, or strength, or virtue, but are the result of destiny, possibility, and nature, and experience joy and sorrow in six classes”.[21] Despite this
ascribed premise of antinomian ethics, both Jain and the Buddh registers They note that ÄjÄ”vikas has lived a simple ascetic life, without clothes and any material possessions. [8][12] Tamil literature on Ajivikas suggests that they practiced Ahimsa (non-violence) and a vegetarian lifestyle. [57] ArtÃ1 Basham notes that the Buddhist and Jaina texts
accuse Ajivikas differently of immorality, ruthlessness and worldliness, but they also acknowledge the confusion between Buddhists and Jaina when they observed the simple and ascetic lifestyle of Ajivikas. [58] Scriptures The Ajivikas had a completely elaborated philosophy, produced by their scholars and logicians, but those texts are lost. [59] Their
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